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Y;;i;;;;ti?o;-.;;i--i-;iiution  .ar:. mostly  p;_o.min:nt,.   The  ,d_a.tT._ _C.o!l.enc,te^d,.:^er,e^._a:.a.'rzne+dhou.S,t,:%,
-ffiv;:";;,::;,iinernt-;i;;-aiichi-squari.Th.e^st¥9yreveale|thafn72.°#n,Of_i,he.,fir_m^e.:S::n.:h":.StLu_2a
' ;r`e:;;;-f±fr:I-i:s--;;fifr;n  the  age  ringe .Of 30  -4.dr ye^ars.  A1.so  78.7 I %: _ 3if_ _t_h.e_ .r_e.:.I _o.n^:e^n.i.:^ ^h,:A:
-a*3fu:-±i|o'%tna;tifiE;n;#a°sif:dnuecga:::vne-°erffiteife.6peap:ognrfer±_s;;d#fca.;;.°n^|:^:!ts^:;;na^dS#ff%ifa;joa°.n;:r

-f;r;s~tr;;;i;;;in;;;. in  dtper y.S^ds whrile  h.uma.n beings :re  :13._t|e_ _i.nc.r~e=:.e^_C::LP^S:  ~d.:nroe:toj.C.
':;;ai:: -;;;;i/;hrabs  and wildlif e  are  on the _4ecrease.  There is  reed i? s.i:enqthe? .r.:r_:_ne~:_SL
u;;;i;'g;;;i.-;;dri-r;it;-:npifp6liciesth.atwiupringan.ipcr,e?s?jr.:a_Fi:.:I.tu.r^a^l..p:^o,!^uuct:o,n£^a.na:,
-c-fr;:k-.tot; iifir:;; -:i gil expl6i.tation, reduce envirowimental degradation. and destruction Of I iorest

resources.
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INTRODUCTION
Since the discove'ry of crude oil in commercial quantities, severe hazards

of oil  exploitation  such  as  destruction  of farm  lands,  economic  trees,  wild  and
aquatic   lives  were   experienced   with   adverse  effects  that  reduce   agricultural
production  (Gbadegesin,  1997).Exploitation and drilling for oil  on land  involves
certain amount of land surface that results in land degradation, loss of farm lands
and most oil  spills  result to extensive deforestation with  no  adequate  replanting
processes, these effects have s.hortened the life span of land, Compounded the use
of land for agricultural purposes, loss of soil fertility and consequently erosion of
top soil (Gbadegesin,1997). As the level of oil spillage on land increases, there i§
an accumulation of mahganese and iron oxides to the levels which become very
toxic   to   plants.   Crude.  oil   also   affects   the   properties   of  the   soil   such   as
temperature, structure, nutrient status and PH. Also the deterioration and eventual
death  of trees  as  a  result  of toxicity  of sulphides  and  manganese  arising  from
displacement of air is caused by crude oil (Zuofa and Isirmah,1985).

Oil exploitation has a disastrous impact on the physical environment of the
oil bearing communities massively threatening the subsistence peasant economy,
the entire environment, the entire livelihood and the overall survival of the people.
For instance apart from destruction of fan lands, pollution of rivers and streams,
and burning of forest reservation as a result of oil exploitation activities, the host
community  also  lose th'eir farmlands  for  laying  of oil  pipelines,  construction  of
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access  roads,  residential , buildin'gs  and  induchaJ
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operational a.ctivities (Etu. -Efeto,  1993; Olagoke, I9Hu._  -_
6:ri-e-vedthattheeffec-tsofoilexploitationareclcal}±=±i±
crude oil exertsnacute or chronic toxicity on soil proptri-
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impact on the soil, forest and water of the communities i.
_.__.           _  (i,

I      _    _      I      -A-.- r_-__     ___

Various  harmful  a'nd  toxic  organic  compounds  when  ijEiiiiEiiEEE`
environment during oil extraction, oil spills, gas flares and a-t
pollution  changes The  geo - chemical  composition  of the..,         It__  _    :_    _-1I,`,.I--._--    _-.____(J

turn affects agriculture`and lead to a drastic decline in outp-d
If the oil industry in Niseria is considered in view of its cm-
foreignexchangeeamings,ithasachievedremarkablesur-tr_I___,-            1.

when considered in respect of its negative impact on agTiouhi
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i'.;:.;n-o~i-i;~ii-fe and th.e environment of the immediate oil trfe
and its inhabitants,  it has left an ecological and socio - pli}sied
2004).

from many incidents of crude oil exploitation and spillages tha. un.   ,   t  ____  ,_I,I--

Since the advent of crude  oil, the oil bearing communds 1"
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destruction land pollution o
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and  death  of crops  due'to  heat generated  by  gas  flares have  led -nd_I-_
sizes,  poor  harvest  and  low  inco-me  level  among  farmers;  these.                    I                  .     1'   ,        __I_I+I_      'T

subjected the host community to economic and social hardship. The
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conducted to assess the effects of oil exploitation on agricultural
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oil bearing communities. It is against this background that the follouing
questions are formulated:

-     What are the effects of oil exploitation on crop production?_            ,,  L|`~|.  t~ ,---- _   ___ _  _

-     What `are the effects of oil exploitation on domestic animals and ui-k! FT'
-     What are the effects ofoil exploitation on forest resources?                            i

Objectives of the Study
The  main  objective  of  this  study  is  to  determine  the  effects  Of I

exploitation  on  agricultural  activities  in  Eleme  area  of  Rivers  state.  ru
specific objectives are to:
(i)         examine the effects oil exploitation on crops production in Eleme am
(ii)        examine the effects of oil exploitation on domestic animals aiid ""

life and to
(iii)       examine the effects of oil exploitation on forest resources

METHODOLOGY
The  study  was  carried  out  in  Eleme  local  government  area because  it  is

one of the leading.oil producing area in Rivers state, Nigeria. The study area falls
in the rain forest zone with an annual rainfall of between 1900mm -4000mm per
annum.   Odido  district  was  selected  out  of  the  two  districts   from  the   local
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government   because it is the main oil producing district in the local government
area  and the  effects  of,oil  exploitation  is  predominantly higher.  Simple  random
samplingtechniquewasusedtoselect3communitiesnamely;Ebubu,Akpajoand
Onne from 5 communities in the district. Simple random sampling was also used
to  select  one  hundred  and  fifty  (150)  respondents  that were  interviewed  in  the
selected communities.  Interview  schedule was employed to collect relevant data
on the  effects  of oil  exploitation  (i.e.  oil  spillage,  gas  flaring  and  bush  fire)  on
agricultural  activities  in  the  study  area.  Descriptive  statistics  like  frequency  and
percentageswereusedtoanalyzethedatacollectedwhilechi~squarewasused
to   test   the   relationship   between   socio   -   economic   characteristics   and   the
perceptionofrespondentsoneffectsofoilexploitationactivitiesonagricultural
production.                           `
DISSCUSSI0N

Table  1' show that 28% of the farmers are males while 72% are females.
This  shows  that the  females  engage  more  in  farming  activities  than  the  males.
This  is` as a result of the cultural belief that farming activities are mostly carried
out  by  the  females,  while  the  males  engage  in  other  activities  such  as  fishing,
woodcarvingandwhitecollarjobstosustainthefamily.Thetablealsorevealed
that 82.1% and  12% of the farmers that engage in agricultural activities are in the
active age  of farming  (31  -40  and above  50 years respectiv.ely).  In  situation  of
poor  farm  ou`tput  as  a  result  of oil  exploitation  activities  the  farmers  tend  to
abandon  farming  activities  in  search  of other jobs.  The  physical  and  chemigal
changes  in  soil  due  to  oil  pollution  have  adverse  effects  on  farming  activities
which  encourages  migration  to  other jobs  (O/jow%edefrl.e  ef aJ.,  2006).  From
Table  I,  30.0% had primary education, 40.7% of the respondents had secondary

::ru:::[s°Ea::{[:n:n`fi:r8in°°:°fheaddu::#:anryo:dtuhceat;#rh::teh;:g;yatt|aat:£::[t,:v°ei.th£
soundeducationisnotonlyanecessarytoolfortheknowledgeandskillsessential
foragriculturalproductionbutalsoimportantforthecontrolandmanagementof
the effects of oil exploitation on farming activities.

Table  1  also reveals that 28% of the farmers have e^xperience of 1 I  ~ 20

yearswhile23.3°/oand10.7%offarmershave21-30yearsandabove30years
respectively.Theyearsoffarmingexperiencesareexpectedtoaffectthefarming
syslemandlevelofproduction,thisisbecauseyearsoffarmingexperienceenable
the farmers to overcome problein faced in the previous years of their production.
ItisshownonTable1thatthefarmersinthestudyareahaveafarmsizeofo.5ha
-2ha,thismaybeduetothefactthatoilcompaniesutilizepaftoftheirfarmlands
forroadconstru.ction,1ayingofpipesanddrillingforoilonlandinvolvescertain
amountoflandsurfacealterationthataffectsfarmlandsandcropsaswellasleads
to extensive deforestation (Gbadegesin,1997).

The   results  .on   Table   2   indicated   that   94.0%   of  the   respondents
experiencedoilspillageontheircrops,2.7%oftherespondentsreportedthatgas
flaring  destroy  their  crops  through the  heat being  emitted  during  flaring  which
also  inhibits  photosynthetic  process that  crops  generally  require  for  growth  and
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3.3%  of the  respondents  reported  that  bush  fire  as  a  result  of oil  exploitation
destroy their crops. A single occurrence of oil spillage can cause so much  effec,t
for  a  long time  because  it  does  n`ot only  kill  the  crops,  but  also  render the  soil
where it occurs sterile to crop production, loss of soil fertility, e+osion of top soil,
impairs seed germination, inhibit microbial activities, retard plants growth and kill
the.plants  which   finally   disrupt  general  crop  pr.oduction   and  yield.   Various
harmful   and   toxic   organic   compounds   when   introduced   into   the   natural
environment during oil extraction, oil spills, gas flares and several other forms of
pollution  changes the. geo - chemical  composition  of the  environment which  in
turns  effects  agriculture  and   leads  to  a  drastic  decline  in  output  of  farn]ing
activities ( Gbadegesin,1997).   '

The results from table 3 indicated that majority of the respondents (62.7%)
reported  that  gas  flaring  has  a  severe  effect  on  their  domestic  animals.  The
continuous   occuarrences ' of  gas   flaring   for   over`,10   years   which   is   always
accompanied with high intensity flames not only scare farm animals and wildlife
but  also  destroy  the  crops  and  trees  which  they  feed  on  (Funkekeme,  2000),
hence,  this  has  contributed  to  low  animal  productioii.  31.3%  and  6%  of the
respondents  reported  that  bush  fire  and  oil  spillage  have  contributed   in  the
destruction of their domestic animals.

Table 4 shows that majority (82.0%) of the respondents reported that bush
fire had a greater effect on wildlife in the study area,14.7% and 33% reported that
oil spillage and gas flaring have effects on wildlife. Oil spillage as a result of oil
exploitation sometimes leads to bush fire which if not controlled spreads to farms,
destroy  forests  and thereby  disturbing the natural  habitats  of wildlife  as  well  as
destroy the forage which these wildlife depend on as a source of food.

. From  Table  5,  the  majority  (52.7°/o)  of  the  respondents  reported  that
bushfire! have caused  a major destruction to forest environment.  Bushfire  if not
controlled destroy the forests and in some cases erase communities and families.
The Table also revealed that 46.0% and  1.3% of the respondents indicated that oil
spillage and gas flaring has an adverse effect on the trees and shrubs in the study
area.   Apart  from  the   fact  that  trees  and  shrubs   are  natural   habitat  of  the
environment that plays a very important role  in the agricultural  sector (the trees
acts as wind ,breaks which reduces wind erosion while the shrubs serve as cover
crops which  reduces water erosion to  great extent), they  are  also  important  for
sustaining the local communities because of the ecological functions they perform
and the many essential resources they provide including soil stability, medicines,
wood for fuel and shelter, tannins and dyes and critical wildlife habitat.

The  chi -square  results  indicates that there  is  no  signifilcant  relationship
between   sex,   level   of  education   and  years  of  farming   experience  with   the
respondents' perception on effect of oil exploitation on crop production. This can
be attributed to the fact that oil spillage on crop production can be visible or easily
seen  regardless  of  sex,  level  of  education  and  years  of  farming  experience.
Similarly,  the  level  of education  has  a significant relationship  with  effect  6f oil
spillage on domestic animals and trees/shrubs; this implies that when the level of
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educationoftherespondentsincreasesthereperceptionofoilspillageondomestic
animalsandtrees/shrubsalsoincreases.Thiscanbeattributedthataneducated
personcanbeabletokeeptrackandrecordofoutputfromdomesticanimalsand
treesovertheyearsthantheuneducated farmer.
RECOMMENDATION ANI) CONCLUSION

Itisrecommendedthatthereisneedtostrengthenawarenesscampaigns
andredirectionofpoliciesthatwillbringanincreaseinagriculturalproduction
andchecktheeffectsofoilexploitation,reduceenvironmentaldegradatit)nand
destructionofforestresources.Thefederalgovemmentdecisionongasflaring
shouldbepursuedandproperlyimplemented.

On  the  basis  of  the  results  obtained   from  this   study,  the   following
conclusioncanbedrawn.Itcanbeconcludedthatmajorityofthefamersinthe
studyareaarefemales.Oilexploitationhasanegativeeffectonproductionof
crops,domesticanimals,wildlifeandforestenvironment.Inotherwordswhile
human  beings  are  on  the  increqse  crops,    domestic  animals,  trees/shrubs  and
wildlife were on the decrease.

I
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